
 

 

 

BEACH ENCLAVE TURKS & CAICOS ACCEPTED INTO GLOBAL LUXURY 
TRAVEL GROUP VIRTUOSO® 

 
PROVIDENCIALES, TURKS & CAICOS (February 14th, 2023) — Beach Enclave Turks & Caicos has been 
accepted into Virtuoso®’s exclusive portfolio of luxury travel partners, comprising over 2,300 preferred suppliers in 
100 countries. According to Beach Enclave Founder and CEO Vasco Borges, inclusion in Virtuoso will present new 
sales and marketing opportunities to the network’s more than 21,000 luxury travel advisors and their clientele. 
Virtuoso agencies worldwide sell an average of (U.S.) $28–$32 billion annually, making the network the most 
significant player in luxury travel. 
 
“Virtuoso’s acceptance process is incredibly selective, so becoming a preferred partner is a true honor,” said Borges. 
“The reputation Virtuoso member agencies have for outstanding dedication to their clients is a perfect fit with our 
own bespoke approach to service. Now that we are part of this renowned network, we look forward to offering 
Virtuoso advisors and their clients the special amenities, values and experiences that surpass their expectations.” 
 
Beach Enclave joins Virtuoso’s collection of the finest luxury hotels, resorts, cruise lines, airlines, tour operators and 
other travel entities worldwide. These partners, which specialize in world-class client service and experiences, provide 
superior offerings, rare opportunities and exceptional value for Virtuoso clients. These prestigious providers are able 
to market to Virtuoso clients via network vehicles and to Virtuoso agencies through multiple communications 
channels and events, including Virtuoso Travel Week, luxury travel’s preeminent worldwide gathering. Beach 
Enclave’s acceptance into Virtuoso gives it direct relationships with the world’s leading leisure travel agencies in North 
and Latin America, the Caribbean, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Africa and the Middle East.  
 
With three distinctive locations on Providenciales and a luxuriously diverse portfolio of villa accommodations ranging 
from two to seven bedrooms, Beach Enclave Turks & Caicos offers something to suit every traveler’s taste and style. 
The collection includes private, spacious villas for extended family getaways as well as more intimate beach houses 
for couples and smaller families. Each gated beachfront community has been hand-selected for its breathtaking natural 
beauty and exclusivity. Discreet, personalized service is a central part of the Beach Enclave experience, with each 
home attended to by a full-time, dedicated butler whose services include unpacking, laundry, turndown and, of course, 
special requests. Rounding out the guest experience, Beach Enclave’s first-in-class concierge team ensures that every 
wish is fulfilled, from in-villa personal chefs to island activities, water sports and excursions. 
 
New to Beach Enclave’s offerings is the brand’s first food and beverage outlet. Exclusive to villa owners and resort 
guests, The Bluff Bar serves delightful Mediterranean bites and refreshing cocktails and beverages. Located at the 
North Shore location, this relaxed beachfront open bar and kitchen features spectacular ocean views from its elevated 
deck, which also makes it the ideal setting for special events and small gatherings. 
 
On the horizon for this expanding brand is The Reserve at Grace Bay by Beach Enclave. Situated on the highly 
desirable stretch of sunset-facing Grace Bay Beach, this intimate community of just three estate homes will offer 
discerning guests the ultimate in privacy, exclusivity and luxury, with an unprecedented set of amenities and activities. 
 
Exclusive Virtuoso amenities include daily continental breakfast for two, a resort credit per stay ($200 for a two-
bedroom villa, $300 for a three-bedroom villa and $400 for a four-bedroom villa or larger), complimentary Wi-Fi and 

http://www.beachenclave.com/
http://www.virtuoso.com/
http://www.beachenclave.com/


early check-in / late checkout based upon availability. For more information, please visit www.BeachEnclave.com, 
call +1-866-580-1675 or email experiences@beachenclave.com.  
 
About Beach Enclave 
Recently named one of the top 25 resort hotels in the Caribbean by Travel + Leisure, Beach Enclave takes a fresh, modern 
approach to luxury travel and living. The innovative brand’s butler-serviced villas provide space, privacy and exclusivity as well 
as unparalleled amenities and memorable experiences. The collection includes 27 villas and beach houses spread across three 
distinctive, beachfront communities. Guests enjoy 24/7 access to an on-site fitness center, complimentary group yoga classes, 
in-villa spa treatments, daily pool and beach set-up, an on-call concierge team and much more. 
 
Beyond its exceptionally designed villas and breathtaking natural surroundings, Beach Enclave is committed to connecting guests 
to carefully curated, meaningful experiences with heart. From pre-arrival through departure, each stay is expertly handled by an 
experienced, dedicated team. A private butler and concierge work seamlessly together to anticipate needs with attentive yet 
unobtrusive service, and an in-villa personal chef is available upon request. Following a bespoke itinerary of valuable together-
time and memorable experiences, guests of Beach Enclave return home with a deeper connection to themselves, their loved 
ones and Turks and Caicos.  
 
About Virtuoso 
Virtuoso® is the leading global travel agency network specializing in luxury and experiential travel. This by-invitation-only 
organization comprises over 1,200 travel agency locations with more than 21,000 travel advisors in 54 countries throughout 
North America, Latin America, the Caribbean, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Africa and the Middle East. Drawing upon its preferred 
relationships with more than 2,300 of the world’s best hotels and resorts, cruise lines, airlines, tour companies and premier 
destinations, the network provides its upscale clientele with exclusive amenities, rare experiences and privileged access. 
Normalized annual sales of (U.S.) $28-$32 billion make Virtuoso a powerhouse in the luxury travel industry. For more 
information, visit www.virtuoso.com.  
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